
 Homecoming Day Benefit 2018 

Auction Bill of Sale 
 

 

1. For Every Tool There is a Reason - And you’ll find lots of reasons to use this Porter-Cable 20V 4-Tool Combo Kit!  Includes 

a compact drill/driver, circular saw, reciprocating saw, LED flashlight, 2 batteries, charger & canvas storage bag.….Terry & Bev 

2. Joy Ride - Delight a child (ages 3 & up, 220 lbs. max) with this Glow in the Dark Ride-On Swing Car.  Watch them hop on 

and take off just by turning the steering wheel from left to right. No batteries required; just kid power!.......A Joyful Supporter 

3. Showroom Shine - Get your vehicle gleaming again with a sparkling good deal from Sam Leman Eureka.  Drive it in for a 

vehicle detail which includes vehicle wash, wax, vacuum, and a window cleaning…………………………………...….Sam Leman Eureka 

4. Plush Perfection - Experience the softest bamboo bath towels, hand towels, and washcloths around with these 2 Cariloha 

Towel Sets in Caribbean Mint………………………...............................................................................A Couple of Softhearted Friends 

5. Going to Grandma’s - The trip will be even more memorable with this fun package featuring a child’s suitcase and blanket, 

3 books related to grandparents, a cookie sheet & cookie mix, popcorn with paper boxes, and games galore (Bounce-Off, 

Cranium, Memory Match Animals, Word-A-Melon, & Pie Face) all stored in an aqua tub……………..........Dave & Sue Buhrmester 

6. Something's Brewing - And it's sure to be delicious!  Gather some gals and make tracks to the Tearoom at the Depot in 

Mackinaw with this $100 gift card. It’s just the ticket for a relaxing luncheon steeped in fun………………………..A Tea Connoisseur  

7. Pamper Yourself - At The Part Salon in Roanoke!  Relax and let the experts work their magic with a $30 gift card for a cut 

and style by Taylor (Sauder) Shirley, and a $30 gift card for a mani or a pedi by Macie Sauder.  Enjoy!..............A Relaxed Friend 

8. Top Your Table - With this lovely pieced table runner (45” x 12 ¼”) skillfully handmade in varying patterns of purple and 

gray….…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..Martha C King  

9. Attitude of Gratitude - Cultivate a proper perspective with this large basket of home décor items featuring a rustic sign 

lettered “Start Each Day with a Grateful Heart,” a small plaque with the reminder to “Do All Things in Love,” two cozy fleece 

throws, a decorative fall LED candle, and a cranberry cookie candle…………………………………….………………….From a Grateful Heart 

10. A Deere for your Dear - This John Deere Mighty Trike Tricycle with durable steel construction and large pneumatic tires 

for smooth and easy riding will make a great new set of wheels for the child in your life!.................Martin-Sullivan John Deere 

11. Church on the Prairie I - Own a piece of the past with this oak bench from the old Roanoke Apostolic Christian Church.  

Measures just under seven feet……………………………….…………………………………………………………………………Robert & Wilma Simpson 

12. Church on the Prairie II - Another nostalgic relic from the original church building, this wooden pew can be repurposed 

into an attractive, functional accent piece for your home. (Approximately 7 feet)…………………………….Robert & Wilma Simpson 

13. Baby, Oh Baby! - This adorable crib size blanket featuring a cross-stitched Noah’s Ark theme comes with a coordinating 

cross-stitched wall hanging.  Both are machine quilted with a cute animal print backing.  Lovingly handmade by….Vickie Tallyn  

14. Prepare to Believe! - Strengthen your faith with a trip to the Creation Museum in Cincinnati, OH. Included are 4 two-day 

passes which include the Planetarium and a $150 Marriott Hotel gift card.  You'll enjoy your trip!…..…….Bill and Jeanne Leman 

15. School’s Out – Be ready for that happy day again next summer with a 2019 Roanoke Pool Family Pass, $25 in concession 

vouchers, and a new bag of pool toys.  (Two available, sold separately) .........................Mike & Joyce Barth, Jeff & Jenny Hodel 

16. Night Sky - Bring the beauty indoors with this attractive twin-sized quilt featuring colorful stars on a navy background. 

Lovingly handmade and donated in memory of Denny Schwind by his sister…………………………………………….………..Donna Kaisner 



17. Whodunnit? - Figure it out on an interactive Murder Mystery Dinner Cruise aboard the Spirit of Peoria with this gift card 

for two tickets.  The cast of the Champaign Urbana Theatre Co will dine and mingle with you as the mystery unfolds.  Price 

includes a prime rib buffet, entertainment, and river cruise. Book early; these cruises sell out fast!…………….…A Mystery Donor 

18. Track the Time - Beautifully and in style with this large (33”) punched tin wall clock……………………..….….A Timely Supporter   

19. World Champs – Cheer the Cubs on to another victory as they take on their arch-rivals with 4 tickets to the Cubs vs Cards 

game at Wrigley Field on Saturday, Sept. 29.  Comes with a round wooden Cubs sign and the new book about the Zobrist 

family written by Ben’s father, Tom Zobrist……………………………….…………………………………….Morton Community Bank of Roanoke 

20. Get Poppin’ - With this Yoder Popcorn gift set of 3 lbs. Tiny Tender Popcorn, 1 1/2 lbs. Red Popcorn, Canola Oil, Buttery 

Popcorn Seasoning, and White Cheddar Cheese Seasoning, all packed in a vintage metal popcorn bowl…A Friend of the Home 

21. Book 'Em - Have a bang-up time in Chi-town with 2 tickets for Chicago's Original Gangster Tour.  See the old hot spots 

and hear the history of "da boys" on this live action 1 hr. 45 min. bus tour.  It's a blast!.................................Untouchable Tours 

22. Happy Camper - This cute crib-size flannel blanket in turquoise and gray portrays animals on a campout and comes with 

a child’s owl backpack to continue the campout fun……………………………………………………………………………………..…….Helping Hands 

23. Be a Hero - Agent Coulson needs help! Bring Iron Man to the rescue with this Marvel Super Heroes 377-piece LEGO set 

“Iron Man: Detroit Steel Strikes”.  Building fun and imaginative play for ages 7-14………………….Donated by a Hero to the Home 

24. Maid to Order - Linda Martin wants to come and work for you!  She's offering eight hours of her service and is willing to 

do housecleaning, yardwork, or just provide some companionship for the day…………………………………………..………...Linda Martin 

25. Time for a Change? - Keep your vehicle running smoothly with a complimentary oil change and vehicle wash from Sam 

Leman Eureka. (Includes up to 8 quarts of GM Dexos Oil)…………………………………………………………….………………Sam Leman Eureka 

26. A Home of Their Own - Perfect for hours of creative play, this adorable handcrafted wooden dollhouse is furnished, 

decorated, and ready for some lucky dolls to move right in! (Size is 30”W x 28”H x 8”D).............................A Local Woodworker 

27. Love Where You Live - Update your décor with a $600 gift certificate to Sauder Furniture in Roanoke.  The possibilities 

are endless; happy shopping!.....................................................................................................Sauder Furniture & Design Studio 

28. All American Girl - Charm her with this package of 4 American Girl Mega Construx Sets: Lanie’s Camping Trip (190 pcs.), 

Grace’s Pastry Cart (84 pcs.), Kanani’s Shave Ice Treats (78 pcs.), & Uptown Style Collection (48 pcs.)…..An All-American Friend 

29. Toffee Break - Treat yourself and your guests to some top-notch toffee! Nancy will whip up one batch of her popular 

specialty fresh for you, just in time for your Thanksgiving or Christmas gathering. (3 pkgs, sold separately)……..Nancy Hoffman 

30. Wildly Stronger - Keep ice longer!  Infused with up to two inches of PermaFrost Insulation, this Yeti Tundra 45 premium 

cooler is built to last and will keep your contents ice-cold, even in sweltering conditions.  34 lbs. of ice capacity……Terry & Bev  

31. To the Rescue - Be prepared to handle the unexpected with this 5 lb. ABC Fire Extinguisher.………….....Getz Fire Equipment 

32. Time to Shine - Let the pros do your dirty work and come home to a sparkling clean house with 4 hours of professional 

housecleaning from Time to Shine.  (Two certificates available, sold separately)…………………………….………A Helpful Homemaker 

33. Flavors of Fall - Find them at Tanners Orchard with this package including 1 dz. apple cider donuts, 1 gal. apple cider, an 

apple pie, a bag of Kettle Corn, 4 U-Pick field admissions and 1/2-peck U-Pick apples.  4 Back 40 Fun Acres and Corn Maze 

passes round out this deal for what's sure to be a fabulous day! (Expires 11/30/18)……………………………………….Tanners Orchard 

34. Pleasingly Practical - This offering should have universal appeal:  A $25 Wal-Mart gift card and a $50 gift card to Casey's; 

who couldn't benefit from that!?! ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………Wal-Mart & Casey's 

35. The Extras Aren't Extra - Spend a complimentary weekend night with Drury Inn at any of their over 150 locations and 

partake of all the free perks offered including a hot breakfast, hot food in the evening, popcorn, soda, & more……Drury Hotels 



36. Healing Hands - Unwind and rejuvenate with a one-hour massage from Linda Dwyer.  Six massages sold separately, so 

buy several to keep soothing the aches and pains away……………..……………Healing Hands Bodywork & Massage by Linda Dwyer  

37. Dive Deep - Discover an aquatic world of wonder at the Shedd Aquarium in Chicago with 4 priority entry tickets.  Includes 

all permanent & special exhibits, animal presentations (based on availability) and Stingray Touch (seasonal)...Shedd Aquarium 

38. The Lord God Made Them All - This adorable handstitched baby quilt in neutral colors features farm animals and a 

Winnie the Pooh backing and comes with a cute puppy dog stuffed animal…………………………………………..…..From a Piece Maker 

39. A Wheel Deal - Thrill a young child with this Lil’ Rider Black Three-Wheel FX Sport Bike battery operated ride on toy.  For 

ages 3-5 years, up to 66 lbs.  Includes a charger………………………………………………………………………..Some Fun-Loving Grandparents 

40. Any Way You Cut It - This Cutco Super Shears and Trimmer Knife set in the new red color will get the job done. Backed 

by the Cutco “forever guarantee,” you can count on them for clean cuts year after year……….……………………..…An Efficient Chef 

41. Sew Nice - Rita Schwind is kindly offering to share her sewing talents and is willing to do $25 worth of custom alterations 

for you. (Two certificates available, sold separately)……………………………………………………………………………………………...Rita Schwind 

42. Watch The Time - Strap on this classic Fossil “Annette” 3-hand sand-colored leather ladies watch for a versatile new 

accessory - attractive and functional too!...................................................................................………………..…A Prompt Supporter 

43. Key to Their Heart - Treat someone special (or yourself!) to this basket featuring all things Key Lime: Key Lime Pie 

Cheeseball & Dessert Mix, Key Lime Fruit Tart Filling, 2 LaCroix Key Lime Sparkling Waters, $20 Blue Duck BBQ Tavern gift card 

for 2 pieces of Key Lime Pie, and a $20 Jonah's gift card for 2 more pieces of Key Lime Pie………………A Sweet (not sour!) Friend 

44. How Sweet It Is - One gallon of pure maple syrup from Indiana will turn breakfast into the highlight of your day for many 

days to come……………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………Some Sweet Friends of the Home 

45. Play The Fairway - Experience classic golf at Metamora Fields 18-hole championship golf course with 2 golf passes good 

for the green fee with a cart any day of the week…………………………………………………………………………………………….Metamora Fields  

46. Give It A Whirl - Pick up this nifty little gadget for hours of flying fun!  With 3 speed settings for beginner to advanced 

pilots, this Propel Air Micro Drone indoor/outdoor wireless red quadrocopter will be easy to get airborne……A Wannabe Pilot  

47. Budding Picasso - Inspire “Creativity beyond Imagination” with this 60 piece 3-D Magnetic Picasso Building Tiles set. Easy 

to use to create masterpieces over and over again, this is a fun, educational toy they’ll stick with!............An Experienced Mom 

48. Blankesaurus - Featuring fun and friendly brachiosaurus, stegosaurus, etc. in blues and greens, this dinosaur themed 

fleece blanket with tied edges was lovingly handmade by………………………………………………………..…………………………Helping Hands 

49. Lost Your Marbles? - This Discovery Marble Run comes with 10 new marbles & 303 building pieces to create unique and 

crazy slides filled with twists and turns to race your marbles down. Mix & match for hours of kinetic fun.....Friend of the Home   

50. Spread Some Cheer - With beautiful handmade note cards by Charlene.  Featuring prints of her watercolor paintings, 

they're blank inside for you to customize your message. (12 cards in a set; 4 sets available, sold separately).…..Charlene Monk  

51. Let Your Light Shine - Create a relaxing ambiance with this tall, tin decorative lantern for indoor or outdoor use.  Ready 

for a candle and other seasonal accents; you can keep this little light shining all year long…….……A Faithful Friend of the Home 

52. Willing to Serve - Want a break from cleaning, yard work, and cooking supper?  Let the Roanoke Young Group do it for 

you! They are offering one day of cleaning and/or yard work along with a ready-to-eat meal, perfect for supper after your 

day of relaxing………………………………..……………………………………………………………………………..………………………..Roanoke Young Group 

53. Making Music - Steve Aeschleman, Dennis Hodel, and Doug Martin are offering their talents for an evening of musical 

entertainment (vocal with guitar and keyboard) in Doug’s shed near Eureka. You invite the guests (up to 100), and they will 

provide the concert.  Enjoy!......................................................................................................................Steve, Dennis, and Doug 



54. Where the Wild Things Are - Bison and bobcats and bears, oh my! Take a walk on the wild side and discover animals 

native to the Midwest with 4 guest passes and 4 train tickets to Wildlife Prairie Park just west of Peoria….Wildlife Prairie Park 

55. The Big Lazy - This lightweight inflatable lounger fills with air by swinging it back and forth; no pump required! A small 

cooler, waterproof blanket, and 2 free extra value meal coupons complete this package for outdoor fun from….….McDonald’s  

56. Make it Melaleuca – From the Wellness Company, this package offers a multitude of Melaleuca products you can trust 

including lotion, laundry detergent, laundry fragrance booster, dishwashing liquid, hand soap, shampoo, bath bar, lip balm, 

toothpaste, dental floss, blueberry crisp granola, and hazelnut coffee…………………………………………………….….A Couple of Friends 

57. The Pick of Peoria - Experience fine dining in Peoria with a $100 gift certificate to each of these upscale area restaurants:  

Jim’s Bistro, 2 Chez, and Two 25.  Bon Appétit....................................................................................................A Giving Gourmet 

58. We Know You Love 'Em - But every couple needs a break now and then!  Enjoy some time away together with this offer 

for 5 hours of babysitting from two reliable, Red Cross certified babysitters...........Natalie Hodel & Joanna Moser's Babysitting 

59. Monkey Business - This cute baby quilt in brown and blue stars a whimsical little monkey and will be a perfect fit for your 

own little monkey!  Machine quilted by…………………………………………………………………………………………………………A Giving Grandma 

60. Fan the Flame - You'll have plenty of wood to keep the fire going strong with this deal!  Jason will deliver one 6-foot bed 

pickup truck load of firewood cut to size requested.  (2 available, sold separately)………………………………………………..Jason Moser 

61. Amish Country Goodness - Pick up this Yoder Popcorn Sampler gift box and enjoy “popcorn the way you remember it.”  

Includes 6 varieties of popcorn (unpopped), Yoder’s popcorn oil, and butter salt. Yum!................A Fan of the Home & Popcorn 

62. Smooth Sailing - Skim the waters of beautiful Lake Michigan, just off Chicago's Magnificent Mile, on an afternoon of 
sailing for 4 people.  Includes either a picnic on the boat or dinner at a restaurant downtown after the sail…...…Dave Wegman  

63. Perfectly Pared - Peaches and cream in a pastry…Marilyn has this tasty culinary combination down pat.  Try one of her 

delicious, homemade peach pies made fresh for you anytime during the year. (10 pies, sold separately)……....…Marilyn Leman 

64. A Wise Choice - For a little girl; this crocheted baby blanket in pink, white, and brown, comes with a matching crocheted 

owl hat.  Whoo wouldn't love this darling duo!  Lovingly handmade by……………………………………..……………A Generous Crocheter 

65. It’s Sappy - But when boiled, it becomes sensational!  Pour some pleasure on your pancakes from this 1/2 gallon of 100% 

pure maple syrup.  Coming to you from Michigan, it’s the real deal; taste the difference!.……………………………..……A Sweetheart 

66. Pull Over - Perfect for imaginative play, this toy police motorcycle is equipped with flashing lights and siren sounds, just 

like the real deal……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..A Giving Grandpa  

67. World Famous Chocolate Chip Cookies - At least they're famous in our world!  Jim will bake up 6 dozen fresh, delicious 

homemade cookies at your call.  Use for church lunch, family gatherings, or just to treat yourself!............................Jim Leman 

68. Wild Fun - Turn a child's love of animals into a love of reading with a 1-year subscription to the magazine Zoobies (kids 0-

3), Zootles (kids 3-6) or Zoobooks (kids 6-12). Comes with a hardback children’s animal book..………...Zoobooks & A Bookworm 

69. Stitched with Love - And expertise! Blanket your baby in this charming handmade baby quilt in pink, purple, lime green, 

and blue flowers……………………………………………………..……………….………………….………………………………………………A Quilting Grandma  

70. Harvesting Memories - Just on the edge of Normal, Rader Family Farms has all the makings for a fun-filled, memorable 

day. Enjoy u-pick pumpkins, a corn maze, farm animals, activities and more with 4 free admission passes...Rader Family Farms 

71. Nothing but Norwex - For quality you can count on, sweep up these Norwex favorites: Enviro, window, and dish cloths, 

Let’s Do Laundry Pack, body cloth set, reusable grocery bag, washing net, and a kitchen towel & cloth set………..Susan Bertschi 

72. Spruce Up - Edge, trim, & remove leaves and debris with this GreenWorks 24V cordless String Trimmer & Blower Combo. 

Designed for easy use & comfortable operation without the hassle of gas, it'll help you finish the job in no time……A Gardener  



73. Paint it Your Way - Create a one-of-a-kind masterpiece at Fired Up Pottery & Art Studio in Peoria Heights ($25 gift 

certificate), then stroll next door to Emack & Bolio’s ($10) for a one-of-a kind ice-cream treat …………..…..…Fired Up & A Friend 

74. An Evening at the Cabin - You and 10 guests of your choosing are invited to enjoy an evening at the home of Brett & 

Laura Hodel.  You will be treated to a delightful dinner, a panoramic view of Panther Creek, and other beautiful sights and 

sounds of nature.  This is one cabin experience you won't want to miss!................…………...……………………….Brett & Laura Hodel 

75. Durable Denim I - Now skillfully recycled and woven on a loom into a lovely jean rag rug (38”)…..Eureka A.C. Condo Group 

76. Durable Denim II - Another lovely jean rag rug, this one is a larger version (60”)…………………………Eureka A.C. Condo Group 

77. More Than A Hobby - Find out how a $600 startup became America’s Home & Craft Superstore in this intriguing book by 

the founder, then go experience the phenomenon yourself with a $50 gift card to that superstore, Hobby Lobby…..A Hobbyist 

78. Sew Handy - Attractive and convenient, this handmade, zippered sewing pouch with interior dividers will be the perfect 

place to store your supplies. Better yet, it’s already stocked with scissors, needles, a cutter, and more………An Avid Seamstress  

79. Sounds Fishy - But also delicious! Treat yourself to some of the finest seafood this area has to offer with a $50 gift 

certificate to Jonah's Seafood House & Oyster Bar and a $50 gift certificate to Dixon Fisheries……………..…A Seafood Enthusiast 

80. All Cracked Up - Satisfy your craving for the rich, distinctive flavor of black walnuts.  Enjoy two cups, cracked and ready to 

eat or use in recipes.  (Six packages, sold separately)……………….……………….……………….…………….………….Gene & Evie Hangartner 

81. Write On - A fun and easy way to learn the beautiful art of calligraphy, the Calligraphy Masterclass Kit contains everything 

you need to get started: calligraphic pen with 3 nibs, 12 cartridges, drafting pencil, work pad & instructional book…A Friend    

82. Sidewalks to Sidelines - This versatile Radio Flyer Grandstand 3-in-1 Wagon offers comfort riding, flatbed hauling, or 

bench seating and has 2 seatbelts, 4 cupholders, quiet ride tires, & a fold over handle for easy storage……Experienced Parents 

83. ACTIVE Boys - Put all that energy to work for you!  The ACTIVE (Apostolic Christian Teens In Voluntary Efforts) junior high 

boys are offering 4 hours of labor for a task of your choice: mulch, landscape, rake, stain a deck, etc., you pick!.............ACTIVE  

84. Doggone Fun - This crib-size flannel blanket in a lighthearted dog print with a complementary red backing is 

accompanied by a child’s pull-the-tab dog book; two treats in one!........................................................................Helping Hands 

85. Rolling Out - The welcome mat and the dough!  Scott and Mandy are offering a casual, backyard, wood-fired pizza party 

for 12 guests at their home in Roanoke………………………………………………………………………………………….…………Scott & Mandy Yordy  

86. Go Pro - Capture and share your great adventures with this waterproof GoPro Hero6 Black 4K Action Camera. Comes with 

a Dynex Ultimate Accessory Kit featuring multiple mounting options and a Memory Card..…………….………….Fellow Adventurers 

87. Give Thanks - For this great offer of a fresh, never frozen, non-GMO Thanksgiving turkey from TurDucKen Farm, 

approximately 16 lbs. It will be ready the week of Thanksgiving, just in time for a fresh Holiday feast!...Byron & Jenean Gerber 

88. Crafted with Care - And ready to find a spot in your home!  This attractive oak coffee table was handcrafted by the 7th 

and 8th grade boys at Apostolic Christian Vacation Bible School this summer…………………………..7th and 8th Grade Boys VBS Class 

89. Your One Stop Pot - This 6 Qt. 8-in-1 Express Crock Pot programmable Multi-Cooker is an all-in-one appliance that lets 

you slow cook, pressure cook, sauté, or steam and has 8 one-touch digital meal settings. Now that’s efficient!................A Chef 

90. Autumn’s Arriving - Greet the season in beautiful style with this handmade table runner (43” x 12 ¼”) attractively pieced 

from fabrics in the shades and patterns of fall……………………………….…………………………………………………….………………Martha C King 

91. A Personal Assistant - Try this Echo Dot (2ndGen) white smart speaker with Alexa. This hands-free, voice-controlled device 

plays music, reads the news, checks the weather, sets alarms, tells jokes, and so much more.  Just ask!............A Helpful Donor 



92. Fuel Creativity - With this Modarri S1 Street Build Your Car Kit. This 11-piece set allows kids to create and take apart their 

very own toy car, complete with real finger-steering and suspension mechanics…………………………………….……………...A Gearhead 

93. Rags to Rug I - Perfect for an entryway, laundry room, etc., this attractive handcrafted khaki rag rug (45”) will find a 

welcome spot in any home!.....................................................................................................................Eureka A.C. Condo Group 

94. Snap ‘Em Up! - Dark chocolate’s good for you, right? We know these will be good tasting! Try a pan or two of Carolyn’s 

delicious dark chocolate candy turtles, one for you and one to share.  Fifteen 8x8 pans, sold separately….………Carolyn Fischer  

95. Color Your World - With a colorful caddy of Crayola kids’ products (dry erase board with crayons, Princess Color Wonder, 

Planes activity pad, pencils, and markers) and an 85-piece Crayola portable art studio with a built-in easel..…A Cheerful Friend 

96. Farming Fun - Thrill the boy with this toy John Deere 1:16-scale 8300T agricultural crawler tractor.  Durable and 

dependable, it will stand up to hours of “work” in his fields!...........................................................................Chuck & Rita Hodel 

97. Like Sleeping on a Cloud - Rest comfortably on luxuriously soft bamboo Cariloha Bed Sheets.  This king-size set in classic 

Bahama Blue includes one flat sheet, one fitted sheet, and 2 king-size pillowcases…………………………….……………A Sound Sleeper 

98. Calling the Coin Collectors - Don’t miss the chance to add this 1999 Silver Proof Set to your inventory..….A Valued Friend 

99. Rise & Shine - It'll be easier with fresh, homemade cinnamon rolls waiting for you! Take home one dozen of Carol's 

signature rolls to enjoy in the morning or freeze for later.  (Two available, sold separately)……..……………………....……Carol Knapp 

100. Chicago Luxury - Indulge in a memorable getaway in the heart of Chicago’s Gold Coast neighborhood with this package: 

dinner at the legendary Gibsons Steakhouse ($100) & an overnight stay at the elegant Four Seasons Hotel ($250)……..A Friend 

101. Look to Lacon - Check out their local hot spot for great tasting pizza and calzones ($50 gift card to the Pizza Peel) and 

then stroll next door to the Coffee Hub ($25), a quaint little shop with hand-dipped ice-cream & other fun treats….A Pizza Fan 

102. A Cool Cup of Joe - Try your hand at making delicious iced-coffee drinks at home with this Cold Brew Coffee Maker.  

Easy and convenient to use, it features a spinning flavor mixer for coffee recipes…………………………………………….A Coffee Fanatic   

103. The Best of the Wurst - And the beef, and the ham, and the chicken, etc.  Fill your freezer with top quality meats or pick 

out some specialty items from Alwans & Sons Meat Co. in Peoria with this $100 gift card…………..………Supporters of the Home 

104. Great Getaway - Treat yourself to a scenic little trip with a $200 gift card to Starved Rock State Park, good for lodging, 

dining, activities, or shopping.  The hiking is great; you'll wonder if you're still in Illinois!.............Fans of the Home & Getaways 

105. Kiss the Cook - Or treat her to this charming basket of kitchen accessories (hand-stitched placemats, napkins, & days of 

the week towels, a Yankee candle, potholders, dishcloths, utensils) & a $25 IGA gift card….….A Country Kitchen Friend & Cook 

106. Retail Therapy - Embark on a shopping adventure to TJ Maxx, Marshalls, and Home Goods with a $50 gift card to each 

one, then celebrate all your bargain finds at The Cheesecake Factory with another $50 gift card…...An Experienced Maxxinista  

107. Patio Pizza Party - Here's an opportunity for 10-12 guests to enjoy pizza like never before:  homemade with quality 

ingredients, cooked over an open flame by Tom, and served up hot and fresh to you on his patio.  Come and taste the 

difference!....................................................................................................................................................Tom & Marsha Durand 

108. Go Ahead, Make Their Day! - Send them a uniquely handcrafted greeting card.  This variety package of 50 cards (thank- 

you, sympathy, birthday, etc.) will show that you care and communicate your message in a beautiful way.….A Talented Friend  

109. Farm-to-Table - Savor the unique offerings of the Epiphany Farms Hospitality Group restaurants with this $100 gift card.  

Can be used at Anju Above, Epiphany Farms (both in Bloomington), or the Old Bank Restaurant (in LeRoy)…...A Tasteful Friend  

110. Fully Loaded - This child’s John Deere 6V Battery Operated Gator’s got it all: lights and sounds with working headlights, 

MP3 Jack with powered speakers, DirectDrive non-slip tire traction strips, 2.5MPH forward/reverse, and even 2 detachable 

water bazookas!  What fun!  (For one rider, up to 75 lbs., battery and charger included)………………………A Kindhearted Grandpa 



111. Aloha - Protect your eyes in style with this pair of Maui Jim "Spartan Reef" sunglasses featuring a Marlin colored frame 

for both genders and HCL bronze lens. Storage case and cleaning cloth included…………………………Andrew & Elizabeth Hoffman 

112. Fall For This One - Be ready for the changing season with these attractive accessories from Hobby Lobby: 26” Fall 

wreath, 2 wire baskets (14x13x7 and 11x11x6) and Purely Pumpkin Potpourri…………………………………………….……An Accessorizer  

113. Man’s Best Friend - This adorable stuffed Golden Retriever Dog (27”) is ready to follow you home today! Sweet and 

fluffy, he will make some lucky child a perfect friend for many years to come………………..………….………………….A Loving Grandpa 

114. Got Destinations? - Packing will be a breeze with this Samsonite Farnham Lightweight 20” Silver Spinner suitcase and a 

TripDock 6-piece packing and laundry bag set in blue to keep you organized.  Pleasant journeys!................A Travel Enthusiast 

115. A Natural Choice - Treat your skin to this Bend Soap Co gift basket of handcrafted goat milk products made with 100% 

all-natural ingredients. Includes lotion, soaps, milk bath, sugar scrub, deodorant, lip butter and more………..A Friend, Naturally 

116. It's Showtime! - Be there to enjoy it with this Drury Lane Theatre Chicago Getaway Package. Includes $100 gift cards to 

each of the following:  Drury Lane Theatre, Hilton Hotels, and Seasons 52 (or any Darden Restaurant)…Heinold Heating & Air  

117. Tick Tock - From scraps to clock!  Pieced from reclaimed lumber into a lovely timepiece for your wall, this round wooden 

clock (15 ½”) with spikes for the numbers, will be the perfect complement for a rustic décor…..…..…...A Talented Woodworker 

118. You've Got Options - With this LEGO Creator 3 in 1 Island Adventures 359-piece set, you can seek out remote tropical 

destinations on the twin-engine seaplane then rebuild to create an island hut or a speedboat……………..…An Adventurous Aunt 

119. Petal Pleaser - Bring the beauty of nature indoors with this pretty handmade arrangement featuring ferns, blue, yellow, 

and purple flowers, stick accents, and a little yellow finch.  Comes with a lovely hardwood base for display..……Charlene Monk  

120. Train Up a Child - This creative, handmade fabric Bible Story Busy Book with Old and New Testament scenes has over 

100 removable pieces to rearrange and will keep little hands occupied with clips, Velcro, buttons, etc. while reinforcing Bible 

themes. 11 pages, front & back……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...A  Creative Friend 

121. Do the Zoo - See the animals at Miller Park Zoo (4 child passes), play a round of mini-golf (4 passes; expire 9/6/18), stop 

at El Paso DQ ($10), and use the Jumbo Animal Coloring Pad as a reminder of your fun day…………Miller Park Zoo & El Paso DQ  

122. Confetti of Colors - This cheerful kitchen basket will warm the heart of any cook!  Includes handmade potholders by 

Annika & Alexa, a cupcake embroidered towel from Haiti, wooden beaded salad tongs, and pompom garland. Comes with a 

$25 Fresh Thyme gift card for some more “colorful” finds of your own…………………….……………………….……Annika & Alexa Feucht  

123. Jump for Joy! - Snatch up this package for a fun family outing in Bloomington: a $100 gift card to Altitude Trampoline 

Park (covers four 2-hour passes plus socks), a $50 Portillo’s gift card, & a $20 Oberweis Ice Cream gift card…………A Fun Family 

124. Bug-A Salt - A sure-fire fun way to rid your house of pesky pests and have a blast while doing it, this Bug-A Salt 2.0 

“shotgun” shoots a spray of regular table salt and decimates flies on contact. Happy hunting!..........Another Fun-Loving Family 

125. Natural Beauty - That’s what’s featured in this attractive 3’ coffee table or bench with the top showing the grain and 

natural shape of a piece of wood.  Truly a unique piece handcrafted by................................A Woodworker with Natural Talent 

126. Young Living - Turn to Young Living Essential Oils/Thieves for safe, natural products you can trust. Try this package with 

cleaners, sprays, soaps, essential oils, cleaning cloth, cleaning recipe booklet & much more………………….Andy & Brooke Feucht 

127. A Drone of Your Own - Get a new perspective from this Holy Stone Quadcopter 4 Channel Drone with an HD Camera. 

Equipped with altitude hold function, 1-key return home, and headless security system, you’ll be flying it in no time!..A Friend     

128. Hassle-Free Housework - You’ll love this convenient, powerful, cord-free Dyson V8 Absolute Vacuum! With a soft roller 

head for hard floors and a motorized cleaner head for carpets, you’ll get that sweeping done in a snap!..........Roanoke Motors 



129. Very Vera - You'll want to plan a trip every weekend just to carry this stylish Vera Bradley Weekender Bag in blues, 

purples, and green with a matching Cosmetic Bag. Filled with lots of pockets, it will keep you organized……..….....Some Friends 

130. Totable Technology - Ready to keep photos, games, music, books, etc. at your fingertips, this Amazon Fire 10” HD Blue 

Tablet with 32 GB storage and 2 GB RAM comes with a custom case and a 32 GB Micro SD Memory Card…A Tech Savvy Friend 

131. New in Normal - Enjoy shopping at the Ross store opening soon in Normal ($25) then check out the Original Pancake 

House ($25), new to Normal as well. Stop at an old favorite, El Paso DQ, on the way home ($10)…..El Paso DQ & A New Friend 

132. Ahoy Mateys - Hold tight as you set out on a LEGO Creator 3 in 1 Pirate Roller Coaster adventure. This amazing 923-pc.  

set features a functional roller coaster with pirate-themed props & can be rebuilt as The Skull Ride or The Ship Ride….A Friend 

133. The Best Medicine I - Spend an evening of laughter with comedian John Crist on “The Human Being Comedy Tour” 

Saturday 12/1/18 at Riverside Community Church in Peoria. These two “For Sure Yes” premium tickets include early entry. (2 

sets of two tickets available, sold separately)……………………………………………………………………………….…………………..A Cheerful Giver 

134. Smoothies Anyone? - 1000 watts of power in this Nutri Ninja Pro Personal Blender (BL456) break down fruits and 

veggies for nutritious drinks.  Comes with 18 and 24-oz. cups, twist on spout lids, and a recipe book……….A Wholesome Friend 

135. Spring into Action - A fun way to get your kids outside and playing, this Air Riderz Extreme spring action swing will let 

them bounce, spin, and swing, all while standing up. Holds up to 125 pounds………………..………..Some Fun-Loving Grandparents  

136. Look What God Can Do - Read this heartwarming story of family and faith written by Pastor Tom Zobrist, father of Ben, 

and be inspired by his insights on how God works in our lives. Two books available, sold separately………....…..A Faithful Friend 

137. Collector’s Cache - Add to your stash with 3 Morgan Silver Dollars dated 1879, 1880, & 1881..…A Generous Numismatist 

138. Remotely Fun - Ready and willing to go off-road, this Double E large scale 4x4 rechargeable remote-control Monster 

Truck Rock Crawler with dual motors is designed to easily navigate any terrain. Let the adventures begin!...A Truck Enthusiast  

139. See You in Secor! - Serving up great burgers, sandwiches, fish, and more, check out The Ditch Bar & Grill, Secor’s newest 

(and only!) eatery with this $50 gift card, and discover why it’s becoming so popular.....................................Cory & Gini Gerber 

140. Have a Ball - Get the whole family outdoors or in the pool to enjoy some friendly competition with this MashBall set.  

The original plug pong game, there are 5 different methods of play that are easy for everyone to understand……A Local Family     

141. Get a Clue - Can you find enough to unlock the doors and escape in time?  Have a blast racing the clock and solving 

puzzles at the Escape Smart Path Education facility with 6 adult ticket vouchers for an escape room adventure of your choice 

(you pick the room). Tickets can be used at the Bloomington, East Peoria, or Springfield locations………...A Freely Giving Friend 

142. Express Yourself - This rustic 12x12 felt letter board with 291 pieces is perfect for posting inspirational quotes, daily 

devotions, reminders, etc.  Includes letters, numbers, punctuation, scripty words, & icons.…An Expressive Friend of the Home   

143. You Catch ‘Em, We’ll Fry ‘Em - Enjoy a delicious shore lunch at Getz Lake in Eureka.  Up to 4 fishermen (12 people max) 

will join Fred & Lumpy for a fishing bonanza!  We will then fillet and fry up what we catch for a shore lunch.  Swimming is also 

available.  Must be used between May and August, 2019…………………………………………………..………….Donated by Fred and Lumpy 

144. Goodfield, Good Food - Where else but Busy Corner?!?  Enjoy the friendly, small town flavor of this nearby favorite, 

serving up homemade specialties and made-from-scratch pies daily with $40 in gift cards……………………..............….Busy Corner 

145. Time Waits for No Man - But you can at least keep track of it with this unique clock handcrafted from a natural edge 

shaped piece of horizontal wood. (25” long)……………………………….………………………………………………..……..A Creative Woodworker 

146. Play Ball! - Catch a Peoria Chiefs 2019 season home baseball game with 4 free ticket vouchers and then stop at 

Monical’s in Washington to score a free pizza after the game……………………..……………Peoria Chiefs and Washington Monical’s 



147.  Deck the Halls - Spread holiday cheer with this basket of decorative Christmas items including a rustic “Peace and Joy” 

sign, a seasonal fleece throw, 2 Yankee Fuji Apple Candles, a 2-piece LED candle set, a snowman fragrance warmer, and 2 

Christmas kitchen towels…………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………From a Merry & Joyful Heart 

148. Make it a Mika's Moment - All year long!  Pick up one free bag of coffee beans from Mika's each month for a year and 

enjoy their signature flavors in your own home.  It’s going to be a great year!................…………………………………..…..Mika's Bistro 

149. Have a Seat - Perfect for camping, sporting events, etc., these two red mesh travel chairs with a carrying bag and the 

McDonald’s logo will be handy to have around.  Comes with 8 plastic travel mugs and a McDonald’s T-shirt………...McDonald’s 

150. Sugar and Spice - And everything nice appear to be in the angelic little girl portrayed on this china plate.  She’s sure to 

win your heart! Hand painted by………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………..Joyce Gasser    

151. Delizioso - Enjoy great food at Mona’s ($25), then try your hand at creating your own Italian feast at home with this 

basket of pasta, 3 sauces, lemon olive oil, and biscotti. Buon appetito!......................................................Mona’s and Un Amico 

152. Branch Out - Add something new to your yard with a 3" tree of your choice, provided and planted by Lawnscapes of 

Eureka.  As they reap the cool, attractive benefits, generations to come will thank you for your foresight!...............Lawnscapes 

153. Every Nite is a Sundae Nite! - Don & Colleen Leman are offering a soft serve ice cream party for 25 people at their 

home. Perfect opportunity for an evening with family and friends! …………………………….……………………...Sundae Nite Ice Cream 

154. Rags to Rug II - Another handcrafted rag rug, this one is created in a pretty mix of denim & khaki (48”)...AC Condo Group 

155. Right Down Your Alley - Strike up some fun in your spare time at Plaza Lanes in Washington with 2 hours of bowling for 

6 people, including shoes. Add in a free family pleaser from Monical’s to complete this great deal…..…Plaza Lanes & Monical’s 

156. Down Under - Make dinner delicious tonight; dine out at Outback Steakhouse! Fresh salads, bloomin’ onions, tender, 

juicy steaks, chocolate thunder from down under…Need we say more?  2-$50 gift cards, sold separately…..Jim & Helen Martin 

157. Da Bears! - Here are 4 tickets to see the Chicago Bears play the Tampa Bay Buccaneers  on Sunday, September 30 at 

noon at Soldier Field. Go Bears!........................................................................................................................Chris & Barb Kolber 

158. Slow And Steady - That may win the race for some, but these candy turtles go fast so snap up a pan while you can! They 

freeze well, so buy several and save one for Christmas.  15 8x8 pans milk chocolate turtles, sold separately…….Carolyn Fischer 

159. Shine On - With a full professional exterior detailing from Brad's Autobody.  Clean, polish, and protect your favorite 

vehicle with tar and bug removal, machine polish, hand wax, and minor paint touch up……………………………….…Brad's Autobody 

160. Handyman Special - This DCS355D1 20V Max XR DeWalt Cordless Oscillating Multi-Tool Kit has a powerful brushless 

motor and includes 28 popular cutting and sanding attachments to help complete a variety of projects…...A Fellow Handyman 

161. Gooey Goodness - Homemade caramel rolls; what a treat!  Take home a dozen from the auction, made fresh for you by 

Carol.  (Two available, sold separately)………………………………………………………..…..……………………………………………………..Carol Knapp 

162. Answers in Genesis - Here’s another chance to explore the stunning exhibits at the Creation Museum in Cincinnati, OH. 

Venture through Biblical history with two adult admission passes for two consecutive days……………..……The Creation Museum 

163. Udderly Delightful - Treat your herd to an adventure at Fair Oaks Farm, an agri-tourism destination in Indiana (about a 

2-hour drive from Roanoke) with this $200 gift card.  Witness the birth of calves and piglets, ride a bus through an operating 

dairy, and much more.  Gift card can be used for all the activities, adventures, and at the “Cowfe” for lunch...A Farming Friend  

164. Reach For New Heights - Test your mettle at Upper Limits, an indoor rock climbing gym in Bloomington with 4 day 

passes and rental gear.  Includes personal assistance from Brad Moser (manager) to help you learn the ropes…….Upper Limits  

165. Never Out of Style - For a classic, handy little purse, turn to this Kate Spade black and tan wristlet.  Crafted with quality 

and style, it comes packed with a $25 Visa Card, ready for a fun day of shopping with you!.....................A Gal With Great Taste 



166. Too Many Purses? - There’s no such thing!  Here’s another great Kate Spade piece for your collection: a small black 

leather crossbody purse.  Versatile and classic, it’s sure to be a favorite for many years to come...........................The Same Gal 

167. The Best Medicine II - Here’s another chance to laugh with comedian John Crist on “The Human Being Comedy Tour” 

Saturday 12/1/18 at Riverside Community Church in Peoria at 7:30 pm with 2 “Streams in the Desert” general admission 

passes………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………………Another Cheerful Giver 

168. Cushion Your Couch - Toss down these handcrafted, decorative burlap pillows made by “The Plaid Guys” of Branson, 

MO for an interesting, attractive addition to your decor.  Six available, sold separately………………….…….A Proverbs 31 Woman 

169. Spike-it! - Count on this Spikeball set to add energetic fun to outdoor gatherings. A cross between volleyball and four 

square, the object is to spike the ball down into the trampoline-like net so your opponents can't return it. Comes with a set of 

two glow in the dark Spikeballs to add a new twist and keep the fun going 24/7………………………………………………An Active Donor 

170. Little Mozart - Kick play time up a notch with this Fisher Price Deluxe Kick’ n Play Piano Gym.  Featuring 5 light-up piano 

keys, a repositionable toy arch, & 4 musical settings, you can change the learning content to best fit your baby’s age…A Friend 

171. Plates from the Past - Remember the painted china plates depicting the old (1929) and new (1966) Roanoke Apostolic 

Christian Churches? Here’s a chance to have one of your own.  3 plates available, sold separately….……Lyle & Mary Lou Martin 

172. A Cut Above - Get grillin’ or stock your freezer with a choice selection of premium quality meats from Bittner’s Meat Co. 

in Eureka ($100 gift card)………………………………………………………………….............................................................A Master of the Grill 

173. Got Milk? - Featuring the book “Mouse Cookies & More” (a collection of 4 stories from the beloved “If You Give” series 

with recipes, activities, & a CD) and a plush stuffed animal replica of the main character, this package comes with a $25 gift 

card to Caleri’s for more delicious cookies to keep Mouse happy..................................A Family Who Also Loves Milk & Cookies 

174. All That Glitters - These two Silver Eagle coins (dated 2002 and 2003) and this Christmas Round each contain 1 oz. of 

pure, shiny silver.  Add them to your collection or start a new one today!...........................................................A Golden Friend 

175. A New Friend - Big, strong, and ready to cuddle, this adorable stuffed Panda Bear is sure to find a special place in your 

child’s heart.  Adopt him into your home today!................................................................................................A Loving Grandma 

176. Crustacean Cuisine - Serve it up in your own kitchen with this gift certificate for 2 lobster boil dinners from Dixon 

Fisheries.  Each dinner features a 1 1/2 lb. lobster nestled in a pan with clams, corn, sausage, onions, and seasonings, all ready 

to steam in your oven.  Get out the bibs!................................................................................................................Dixon Fisheries 

177. Fruit of the Vine - Appetizers anyone?  Tantalize your taste buds with this selection of 3 wines and a $25 HyVee gift card 

for the cheese and crackers to go with it……………………………………………………………………………………………………..A Hospitable Friend 

178. Mikasa su Casa - Don this Mika's T-shirt with the catchy “Mikasa” slogan, then stop in for a cup of coffee or other treat 

with this $5 gift card. (Two available, sold separately)…………………………………………………..……………………………………….Mika's Bistro 

179. Enter His Gates with Thanksgiving -  This garden gate has been creatively repurposed into a unique piece of décor 

painted with the fitting words of Psalm 100:4. A stand is attached to the back or it can also be hung…….From a Thankful Heart 

180. Home - Create beautiful spaces with this offering of Magnolia Hearth & Hand accessories (stone baking dish, kitchen 

towel, potholders, pie server & candle), Magnolia Table cookbook, Caldrea spray, & a potted succulent…Some Homey Friends 

The Home is very grateful for the many generous donations we have received for our 

benefit day. Come preview these great items Friday, August 24 from 4-8 pm at the tent. 

We hope to see you all at the auction on Saturday, August 25. 

Thank you for your support! 


